
Magazines, Publishing Houses and e-zines 

69 Flavors of Paranoia - http://69flavorsofparanoia.com/ 

Horror fiction with bite! 

 

Albedo One - http://www.albedo1.com/ 

The website of Albedo One - Ireland's magazine of horror, science fiction and fantasy 

 

Arkham House Publishers - http://www.arkhamhouse.com/ 

Arkham House Horro Book Publishers 

 

Asylum Ink - http://asylumink.net/ 

A compendium of horror, dark art, comics and fiction that entertains and horrifies! 

 

Bent Spine - http://bentspine.blogspot.com/ 

Horror blog/discussion of film and literature, this site links to our magazine, "The Six-Fingered Hand." 

 

Bite Magazine - http://www.bitememagazine.com/ 

If you like vampires, the supernatural and things that go bump in the night, Bite me is the magazine for you. Bite me is 

the UK's only glossy magazine for horror fans, discerning vampirologists and wannabe ghostbusters everywhere. 

 

Black Bed Sheet - http://downwarden.com/blackbedsheet 

Publishers of exemplary literature, fiction & non, but we specialize in horror fiction, particularly full-length novels. 

 

Blindside Publishing - http://blindside.net/ 

We are a horror fiction e-zine. We have short stories, book reviews, and a commentary on the world of horror. 

 

Blood Songs - http://www.chrisamasters.com/bloodsongs/bloodsongs.html 

Australian Horror Magazine 

 

Book Of Dark Wisdom - http://www.darkwisdom.com/darkwisdom.htm 

Book of Dark Wisdom Magazine is a tri-annual publication of Dark Fiction and Lovecraftian horror. 

 

Cemetery Dance Publications - http://www.cemeterydance.com/ 

Cemetery Dance Publications is widely-considered the world's leading specialty press publisher of horror and dark 

suspense. 

 

CHIMERICANA BOOKS - http://www.horrorquarterly.com/chimericanabooks/ 

Home to the 'genreclectic' Chimeraworld anthology (edited by Mike Philbin) and publisher of the 'writing as Hertzan 

Chimera' erotic-horror novels and collaborations. 

 

Choate Road - http://choateroad.com/ 

Horror's No1 playground. The place for fans and pros to meet for networking, genre spotlights and twisted laughs! 
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Chupacabra Mag - http://www.chupacabramag.info/ 

A horror based ezine, showcasing up and coming work from within the horror industry. Releases monthly. 

 

Cinefantastique Online - http://cinefantastiqueonline.com/ 

The Review of Science Fiction, Fantasy, and Horror Films 

 

Coscom Entertainment - Publisher of Superhero and Monster Fiction - http://www.coscomentertainment.com/ 

Small press dedicated to bringing you the best in superhero and monster-themed fiction, with a keen interest in 

zombies. 

 

Crypt Magazine - http://www.cryptmagazine.com/ 

Sex Horror and Rock N Roll 

 

Cthulhu Sex - http://www.cthulhusex.com/ 

The magazine for connoisseurs of sensual horror 

 

Damnation Books - http://www.damnationbooks.com/ 

Web home of Damnation Books 

 

Dark Discoveries Magazine - http://www.darkdiscoveries.com/ 

Dark Discoveries Magazine 

 

Dark Regions - http://www.darkregions.com/ 

Publishers of Fine Horror, Fantasy, and Science Fiction 

 

Dark Tales - http://www.darktales.co.uk/ 

Dark Tales - publishers of horror and speculative fiction since 2003 

 

Dark Wine and Stars - http://darkwineandstars.blogspot.com/ 

Free ezine and podcast 

 

Deadman's Tome - http://www.demonictome.com/ 

Deadman's Tome, a horror magazine taking submissions. Submissons for Horror, Sci-fi and Dark fantasy 

 

Death Head Grin - http://deathheadgrin.com/ 

Online magazine for horror, fantasy and sci-fi stories 

 

Dystopia Magazine - http://dystopiamagazine.com/ 

Trip The Dark Fantastic. Your best source for all dark entertainment, dystopia Magazine brings you all the latest news, 

reviews, and previews, as well as the women who love the dark, the dystopia Sirens. 
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Eibonvale Press - http://www.eibonvalepress.co.uk/ 

Eibonvale Press – a specialty press in the areas of horror, magic realism and the surreal. 

 

Fangoria - http://www.fangoria.com/ 

Horror Magazine - including features, trailers, games, and all the latest movie news 

 

Fears Magazine - http://fearsmag.com/ 

Fears Magazine - The best in SciFi, Horror, and Fantasy Genre news and entertainment. 

 

Girls and Corpses - http://www.girlsandcorpses.com/ 

The world's first comedy magazine about death. Girls & Corpses is sort of like Maxim Magazine meets Dawn Of The 

Dead. 

 

Gore Zone - http://www.gorezone.co.uk/ 

UK's biggest selling monthly horror magazine. 

 

Horror Bound Online Magazine - http://www.horrorbound.com/ 

Horror Magazine 

 

Horror Fiction Magazine - http://www.horrorfictionmagazine.com/ 

Horror Fiction Magazine is a new quarterly journal devoted to publishing high-quality horror short stories. 

 

Horror Stone (ezine) - http://www.openzine.com/horrorstone 

A upcoming ezine for all things horror including lifestyle music and of course movies 

 

Horror Writers Association - http://www.horror.org/ 

Horror Writers Association 

 

House of Pain - http://house-of-pain.com/ 

One of the oldest horror zines online but no longer taking submissions. Readers can browse the archive. The start for 

many authors in the small press ranging from Mike Philbin to the recently House of Pain's Co-editor, Nickolaus Pacione. 

 

Ifezine - http://ifezine.com/ 

Home to If Ezine - The Free Online Magazine of Thrilling Speculative Fiction and Official Home to Writer Charles Shaver 

 

Inhuman Magazine - http://www.allenk.com/ 

Allen K's Inhuman Magazine - Tales of monsters, ghosts, strange creatures 

 

inmemora - http://www.inmemora.com/ 

Ronan Ibar Wyleys Horror novels available for free download 

 

Koshmar - http://www.myspace.com/koshmarmk 
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Koshmar is the first and the best Macedonian horror magazine. Koshmar is dedicated to all horror movie subgenres and 

is promoting only the best of them. 

 

LegumeMan Books - http://www.legumeman.com/ 

Small Press Publishers Devoted to horror and bizarre 

 

Lyrical Press, Inc. - http://www.lyricalpress.com/ 

Small press general publisher 

 

Macabre Cadaver - http://www.macabrecadaver.com/ 

Horror/sci-fi/fantasy and non-fiction e-zine 

 

Macabre Magazine - http://www.macabremagazine.com/ 

Countess Cassandra presents scary comic tales of the macabre 

 

Morpheus Tales - http://www.morpheustales.com/ 

Moprheus Tales Magazine website featuring teasers and info on the magazine 

 

Noctem Aeternus - http://www.michaelknost.com/ 

Noctem Aeternus will be a FREE quarterly PDF magazine where the reader will find science fiction, fantasy, western, or 

even mystery stories…but all tales will have an element of horror. 

 

Old Nick Magazine - http://www.oldnickmagazine.com/ 

Devilishly Good Entertainment With A Decidedly Dark Bent. 

 

Penny Blood Magazine - http://www.pennyblood.com/ 

Penny Blood Magazine website 

 

Pulp Metal Magazine - http://pulpmetalmagazine.wordpress.com/ 

A heady smorgasbord of odd fiction, cult celluloid, unreal doodling, lowbrow waffle & heavy, heavy music 

 

Raw Dog Screaming Press - http://www.rawdogscreaming.com/ 

Website includes Catalog, Authors, PressRoom, Retailers, Journal, Contact/Guides and Links 

 

Rue Morgue - http://www.rue-morgue.com/ 

A publication exclusively devoted to horror in culture and entertainment 

 

Rymfire eBooks - http://rymfireebooks.com/ 

Horror and Fantasy eBook Publisher 

 

Saucy Tales Press - http://www.freewebs.com/saucytales/ 

Saucy Tales of the Supernatural. The small press magazine dedicated to bringing you spooky tales of weird menace and 
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dangerous adventure 

 

SCARS Magazine.com - http://www.scarsmagazine.com/ 

This is the web site for our print Horrormag SCARS 

 

Scream-The Horror Magazine - http://www.screemag.com/ 

New UK horror magazine 

 

Screaming Dreams - http://www.screamingdreams.com/ 

Dedicated to fantasy, sci-fi and horror. Get the FREE Estronomicon eZine and FREE eBook downloads here. Also a range 

of paperback books also available to order. 

 

Screem Magazine - http://www.screemag.com/ 

Screem Magazine Online 

 

SFX - http://www.sfx.co.uk/ 

Science fiction, fantasy and horror magazine 

 

Shadeworks - http://shadeworks.org/ 

A Horror and dark fantasy zine that publishes monthly. Submissions accepted year-round. 

 

Shivers - http://www.visimag.com/shivers/index.htm 

The leading British Horror magazine. Movies and Horror-related TV shows, from Blair Witch to Buffy, plus books and the 

full heritage of Horror 

 

Shock Horror Magazine - http://www.shockhorrormagazine.com/ 

website related to new UK horror magazine 

 

Shriek Freak - http://www.shriekfreak.com/ 

ShriekFreak Quarterly is a new Horror Magazine available as a pdf or as Print on Demand. Alongside the typical movie 

material, ShriekFreak will tackle comic books, music, books, games, conventions and other horror-geek material. 

 

Skull vomit press - http://www.skullvomit.com/ 

Perverted literature for perverted people 

 

Slant Magazine - http://www.slantmagazine.com/ 

Slant Magazine is a webzine featuring reviews and articles on current and classic film and music, interviews, album 

chart information, box office predictions and DVD coverage 

 

SNM Horror Magazine - http://www.freewebs.com/snmhorrormag/index.htm 

A monthly themed horror fiction e-zine that helps promote lesser known author's works. Also included are a 

review/interview section, signable Guestbook, and Writer's Resources page. 
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Something Wicked - http://www.somethingwicked.co.za/ 

Horror & SF Magazine 

 

Sonar4 Publications - http://www.sonar4publications.com/ 

Sonar4 Publications publishes Novels, Novellas, Short Story Collections (Collections by one author Only) Anthologies 

(check anthology submission guidelines) in Print and Ebook Format 

 

Sonar4 Science Fiction and Horror Mag - http://www.sonar4ezine.com/ 

Horror and Science Fiction Literature 

 

Static Movement - http://www.staticmovement.com/ 

Specualtive Fiction Webzine - Horror most welcome 

 

Stigmata Press - http://www.stigmatapress.net/ 

Home of Trashfiend Magazine 

 

Strange Weird and Wonderful - http://www.strangeweirdandwonderful.com./ 

Strange, Weird, & Wonderful Magazine, a quarterly e-zine dedicated to bringing you the most unforgettable writing 

available, from some of the brightest writers around. 

 

TABAS Trade Auction Buy and Sell - http://www.tabas.com/ 

Specialty Retailer with hundreds of vintage magazines. 

 

Tainted Tea - http://taintedtea.blogspot.com/ 

Publish horror fiction, narrative poetry, art work and movie reviews. Accept simultaneous submissions on a rolling 

submission. 

 

The Absent Willow Review - http://www.absentwillowreview.com/ 

A monthly ezine the prints stories of horror, science fiction and fantasy 

 

The Damned Interviews - http://thedamnedinterviews.com/ 

Bringing you the best interviews and latest news in horror, sci fi, dark fiction, and beyond 

 

The Dark Fiction Spotlight - http://www.tdfspublication.webs.com/ 

TDFS welcomes all dark genres be it hack and slash, bizarro, extreme, psychological or even horrotica. We aim to be a 

home for one and all. We are a tri-monthly e-zine looking for the market's secret and established talent. 

 

The Horror Press - http://www.thehorrorpress.com/ 

Blog/magazine featuring Horror News, Authors publish, movie, book, video game reviews, poetry, short story. Newly 

developed (will include a monthly contest for featured pieces). 
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The Horror Zine - http://www.thehorrorzine.com/ 

The Horror Zine is accepting submissions of dark fiction, poetry, and art from morbidly creative people. 

 

The Random Eye - http://therandomeye.atspace.com/ 

Speculative fiction that explores parallel universes. 

 

The Vile Vineyard - http://www.samsdotpublishing.com/vineyard/Vineyard.htm 

Here you will find all of our horror and dark fantasy publications [plus a few others] listed for purchase, such as 

Champagne Shivers, Hungur magazine, Panic, Potter's Field and Side Show. 

 

Werewolf Magazine - http://www.bloodmoonrisingmagazine.com/werewolfmag.html 

This is a new publication called Werewolf Magazine. 
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